B) wilting a '"Hestoi~ition Nine1 '
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It ~ I I J J be ~i(iidat once, dud ~ i t h out ieproach, that Dr. Clark's offe1ing is lileI> to achieve neither the
lasting fame of the foiiner nor the
immediate 11oto11etj of the latter, but
it is nevertheless going to be read and
enjoyed b\ a great man1 people. It
was tih-ea+ scheduled befoi c- puljlication as the October selection of
the Dollar Book Club-and it is far
superior, both in literary craftsinanship aiid in its treatment of histoiy,
to the run-of-the-mill historical romance.
The K d i s Agent is based upon
careful research, much of it pursued
in the Huntington Library, which is
particularly strong 111 material 011
seventeenth-century British history,
the preserve of the late well-beloved
Godfrey Davies. who would surely
have enjoyed reading this book immensely.
But Dr. d a r k wears his learning
lightly, and disguises its fount successfully. The tale is crisply told in a
modern but not too slangy idiom.
A noted writer. a Pulitzer Prizewinner with at least three of his
stories made into movies, and with
best sellers among the paperbacks,
recently g a l e the formula foi a successful historical novel to a r~eophyte
at the game as: "An attempted seduction before page 100; an encounter
with a scarlet woman before page
200; a completed seduction before
page 300 Then-Bingo!"
Dr. Clark waits until page 274
(with preliminary fumblings to keep
things moving on pages 167 and
235). He thus measures up adequately to this yardstick, yet holds his fire
quite prettily. But to make u p for
the belated and somewhat inverted

seduction (the heroine, tired of waiting. had to come and get him!) our
hero has his "requiied" encountel
with a scarlet woman (the King's mistress, Catherine Sedley . Duchess of
Doichester; iis earl) as page 83:
'< .
Please stop gaping and sit dovtn,
Mi. Btii ii.irc1
. . Hive :oil ne' ixr
af.'CTl

ci

1' ( H l l t l i l

bt'f~li:'?''

HI\ .'nxt.'oiid i;i i n i ptge 215.
"Ralph rose. 'You won't take it
e/'
pei ' i o i ~ l hi t I kite 1 o u g o o d b ~
( After
^hu'li v e dlinost expert
Catherine-out of chaiactei as well as
of period-to gush, "And next time
]oil must come to tea, and meet
Mothcr," )
He meets Catlierine for the thin-!
and last time on page 323:
"'I would hate to believe you are
more concerned with your head than
with KI~! body.'
' ' A habit, Kit,' he said. 'Only a
disgusting habit.'
" 'Break
it. by all means.' she
said.' .'
But he didn't. It was too ingrained.
So they parted forever, Sir Ralph
Barnard's virtue (in this direction at
least) still intact.
Nevertheless, these three conversations with the notorious Catherine
Sedley are retailed with great skill
and are perhaps the most eutertaining parts of the book.
If the hero, Ralph Barnard, emerges
as a somewhat stuffy character (if not
indeed, in places, a downright prig)
this, at least, as with his heroine, is
what the plot demands, and it rings
the changes most refreshingly on the
usual swashbuckling, epigram-dropping, garter-snapping Restoration gallant of fiction.
Sir Ralph may be a trifle slow in
the boudoir but he can undress a
French diplomatic courier (male) in
double-quick time, after first stunning him by one well-directed blow
with a blunt instrument, and can discover his secret despatches, hidden in
his wig, in the twinkling of an eye.
Though the narrative neither rollicks nor roisters, the plot is a good
and faat one, subtly and at times elegantly woven.
Hollywood should take notice of
this novel. It has a fine, upstanding
continued on page 6

it Chance Vought the engineer's assignlents range from the depths of the ocean to
ie farthest reaches of space. . . from hardrare operating aboard the Navy's nuclearrmed submarines to space research vehicles
till on the board5.
Here the engineer contributes to projects
uch as the record-smashing Crusader jet
ighter series.. . the Regulus n~issiles. . .
nd advanced weapons, details of which are
till classified.
Under the guidance of the Vought engieer, such weapons take shape. He superises critical tests, and he introduces the
veapons to the men with whom they
vill serve.
Engineers with many specialties share these
xperiences. Today, for example, Vought is
,t work on important projects involving:
SPACECRAFT AND ASTRONAUTICS
ADVANCED PROPULSION METHODS
SLECTRONICS DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE
ANTISUBMARINE WARFARE

Vought's excellent R&D facilities help the
ingineer through unexplored areas. And by
earning up with other specialists against
nutual challenges, the Vought engineer
earns new fields while advancing in his own.
Would you like to know what men with
lour training are doing at Vought . . . what
fou can expect of a Vought career?
For full information, see our representative
during his next campus visit.

Or write directly to:
C . A. Besio
Supervisor, Engineering Personnel
Dept. CM-9
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hero (m11o is nexeitlieless a l a ' ~ > t - i
l)> profession and a seciet agent by
avocation) . a lovel~, eloquent but deceitful heioine. ~i noble piostitute ail
ignoble inonaich, a lost c~iise,a couit
scene, a hunting srene. sexera1 b'ittlefields, cloaks, d'iggeis cind plent)
oi svi oid and boudoir p l q

A wide variety of advanced
problems of the Space Age
fall ti thin the interests and
responsibilities ol: Space Technology Laboratories.
The scientist or engineer with
a high order of creativity and
a technical background suited
to the development o t advanced space flight devices,
will e n c o u n t e r i n t e r e s t i n g

research opportunities in
these projects.

Typical analytical and develo p m e n t a l research areas
include:
Re-entry and recovery
of vehicles from satellite
orbits.
Design of experiments
for exploration of the
vicinity of the moon and
other planets.
Man's operational
environment in space.
Navigation and communication requirements of
interplanetary vehicles.

A n u m b e r of openings a r e
currently available on the
staffs of o u r Astrovehicles
Laboratory and our Electronic Laboratory in connection with space Slight p r o grams.

a division of
THE RAMO-WOOLDRIDGE
CORPORATION

5730 ARBOR W A E S1REE1
LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

populai laiiguage. and it doi-uiileii~~
the author's ii e ' s~ on the curient roiitroversi, over nuclear testing.
Dl. Pauling, professor of chemist] y
at Caltech, makes it quite dear that
there exists no s~ibstantial disagreeirient (~iiong the scientists whose
views 'ire on recoid concerning the
bi~~ii,
swi'rtifa-~ A U on L ~ ~ k g ~ o u i ~ l
Hollywood casting
1 didt ti on, exposure of the in el &tge
Letting ra\ nniigiiution J mgt u w i
~ i t i ~ etl.1n ~~'dlC"i1
7 - s d\a, J Ã tLL!
ˆ
COJ1t l i ~fieend: -i I t~litbdd)begin to c t i t tubtition to iiidutnai expoiiuifc fnuu
The King's Agent for its ultiin.ite but falloiit; a i d that general agicaeiuent
surelj inevit.ilile c~iril).ili~iment
in cel- exists on the influence of rddiatiw
luloid. With .I l ~ t t bit
i ~ of coopei-ition exposiiie on genetic clidiiges, life-span
Letnren the inajoi studios, Sir Ralph slioiteuirig, <iiidthe more specific hazBemiiud ( J'iines Stevt .XIt ) serves King did5 to health (with the exception of
fiiiues II ( Sn Riilph Ri~li~tidsoii,
bai e- disagi~eincut on the effects of exly needing to oi,erdct) chats and treme]~small doses on the incidence
flirts with the king's niistress, C ~ t h e - ratcs of lukeinia and bone cancer).
line Sedley (Maiilyn Monroe), loves Pauling documents the hazards of
the cruel. .double-crossing Estliei atomic war, including the radiation
Hemphill (Katharine Hepburn) mar- effects associated with atomic bombries the delectable Henriette (Tain.i ing, and it is unlikely that anyone
Elg), iiiid fights the villainous Ran- will disagree with him that these
dall (Basil Ratlibone) in d back hazards far outweigh all other (Lingers
street of Pan's.
eve1 faced b) man; In's conclusion,
There are also bit paits for Sii as expressed in the title of the book,
Laurence Oliviei
(Colonel Jack is that war is no longer a "morally
Chui chill. dfteiw ards Duke of Mail- defens~ble"means of settling the difborough), Charles Laughton (Judge ferences among men and governJeffries), Bing Crosby (the Papal ments.
Nuncio} and FJank Sinatra (William
Dangers of testing
of Orange-why not? He slioiild ti)
eve1ything at least once), but not
I will now comment on Pauling's
alas for either Alan Ladd or Bngitte discussion of the danger of atomic
Bardot, foi all the characters talk a testing. In his exposition on the exlot and with animation, while nearly posure of the population to nuclear
all the time they are all more than radiation. he documents the comrnonadequately clothed.
1y accepted rates: the average Ameri-can receives in his life span about
john A. Huugood, profesfioi of Â¥moder
history and chairman of the School of equal dosages from natural sources
History at the University of Birmingham
and medical diagnostic x-rays, and
in England, holds doctor's degrees from
well
under a tenth of either of these
London and Heidelberg and receiied
amounts
from fallout if testing conpart of his training at Vale arui Wisconsin Universities. He has spent four out o f tunics. Nevertheless, he singles out the
the fast five summers in California, doing fallout problem as dominant by disresearch at the Huntington Library.
cussing tlie additional rather than the
relative health damage that could be
caused. In so doing. he computes
No More W a r !
numbers of potentially damaged peoby Linus Pmling
ple which, although they appear large,
Doifd, Mead, N . V . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 are extremely difficult to document in
a statistical!) meaningful wa>.
Rebimed hi/ Wolfgang K . H . Punofi>kg
From the discussion of the fallout
problem caused by atomic weapons
Tins is an important book in two testing as a health problem-which in
respects: it explains such things as in) opinion is not a dominant danger
the difference between atomic and per se of these times-Pauling develnuclear explosions, the nature of ion- ops hit, appe'il for the stopping of
izing radiation, and similar technical testing as being sjiioii)mous with an
material in an uiiusiially lucid and
continued cm page 13
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appeal for iibolition of nuclear \% *ir. tute, has been coiidu~tingthe ~ o u i s e
It is this identificatioii which involves in technical writing heie fur seveial
questions of the political effect of ?ears with notable succws; in addistopping these tests; arguments coii- tion he eiijo>s the advantage of hatcei-ning these questions ale given ~n mg toriiietl> been employed in the
the book to oiil? a \cry minor extent. laboratories of E. 1 du Pout de NeOne of the arguments given-that a moms & Co , Inc Fiaiik Â Dalie
test belsi would make it les.-)hkely for is a inech~nic'il engineer of riiari)
power;) othei thciii the United States, years' cipeiience mith the Shell Oil
the ITS S R. .ind Cleat But.iiii to .ir- corn pa^^!. ticside'i, these aiitl~oiiih u e
(pire bon~bs- is v l i a ~Ii> f ~ licioui,
l
h.ii1 the benefit of siigg~iitions lioiii
atomic v edpons of not too i idu-dl (5.'- Dr Pibtci l\! ropuulos ~ i i m ol rile
sigii could be des eloped by other General Motors Styling Center, Denations without the ~ieedh i tcatii, it tiuit, 'iiicl h u m tlie cngiitbenng staif
should he i cc.illed tlut tlie iiuni1)ei of of Tet 1ii1it.dl Coii~~iiiirin-c%tioi~s,
Inc ,
Wt'JpOllA ~ l i i c hf a ~ l t dto function HI L,os Angdes. An ea~licr version of
the tests has been exceeding!) small. the guide was tlioioughb tested in a
Mi, comments on Pauling's positkm dixisioii of (lie Sliell Oil Couipatq,
on continued testing should not be and the present text is based on a
taken to imply that I believe that the stu& of current pr,ictices in "w cllopposite arguments-that testing must known and diversified industrial and
be continued undei any c~irc~imstances goveinii~eiitdllabomtoiies and engiu-are compellii~g.Bather, I conclude eering organizations.''
that neither the medical nor the politiOne particularly interesting and
cal arguments conceiiiing unclear effective fe,ttuie of the guide is the
weapons testing ale sufficiently coin- presentation of the section on propell~rigto allow consideration of tins cedure tor tlie foiirial report in the
problem apait from the generally form of such a report, thus immedipressing need for a halt in the weap- ately 11liistr.iting the principles deons race. Pauling's conclusion that the scribed.
present superweapons should preclude
More than half the space of the
another world war will be disputed by pamphlet is given to an appendix of
few; his views in singling out nuclear five examples, the first a formal report
tests as a logical first step to peace are submitted by a student at Caltecli,
much less convincing.
the four others informal reports of
various
kinds. "Exhibits" D and E are
Wolfgang K . H. Panofsky is the director
of the High Energy Physics Laboratory made especially useful by being proat Stanford Universiu. He received his sented, each of them, in three parts:
PhD at Caltech in 1942.
(1) the original report; (2) a recommended revision of this first form;
Guide to Technical Reports
( 3 ) a critical analysis of the two
forms.
by Henry Dan Piper if Frank E. Davie
I t is gratifying to End that the
Riwhart if Company, Inc., N.Y. $1.00
authors emphasize the importance of
the report-writer's studiously projectReviewed by George R. MacMinn
ing himself into the point of view of
This exceptionally well-printed, at- the intended or expected reader, with
tractive pamphlet of 83 pages says as much knowledge, imagination, and
everything essential about its subject psychological acumen as such a not
with a clearness, conciseness, and only preliminary but also continuous
readableness for which any writer of part of the process may require. Very
technical reports should be grateful. commendable is the counsel, too, reThe guide is intended not only for garding tact, courtesy, and discretion.
students but also for professional en- The student or, indeed, the occupant
gineers and scientists, and for indns- of high office, may be learning his
trial personnel in any category that most valuable lesson when he undermay be concerned with technical writ- stands that he is, first and last, a man
writing for the benefit of other men
ing.
Direct, practical value is assured as well as serving his own interests.
by the collaborative authorship of the
pamphlet. Henry Dan Piper, associ- George MacMinn, professor of English,
emeritus, taught the course in technical
ate professor of English ,it the Insti- writing at Caltech for 12 years.
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That will depend on
your native talent, hard
work and such professional habits as the use
of imported A.W.FABER
CASTELL.
"black gold"
graphite - the best natural graphite testing
out at more than 99%
pure carbon -makes
Castell the world's
finest drawing pencil. It
will add skill to your
hand as it does to seasoned Pros the world
over. Color-graded for
instant identification in
most of the 20 scientifically-accurate degrees,
8B to 10H.
If you prefer a
Holder, try LOCKTITE
T e l - A - G r a d e 9800
which shows your degree in a flash -plus
imported "black gold"
CASTELL9030 Lead.
Shop in your college
store and i n s i s t on
CASTELLacross the

